There is now available a new edition of the AFGL atmospheric absorption line parameters compilation that supersedes the last public version of October 1978. ' Of the seven molecular species on this main atlas, all have undergone some revisions, although the most significant modifications pertain to water vapor, carbon dioxide, ozone, and methane. The affected bands and regions of the spectrum are summarized in the following sections.
Fourteen bands of water have been studied in the latest effort (see Table I ). It was known that approximately half of the line strengths of the pure rotational excited vibration band (010-010) had been overestimated.2 Accordingly, the entire submillimeter spectrum of this band has been recalculated using the transformed dipole moment operator3 and fourth-order perturbation theory. 4,5 The transition frequencies have been based on the flame spectra studies of Camy-Peyret et al.,'j and the new positions are in good agreement with the direct observations of Kauppinen et al. 7 There is now a tenfold increase in the number of transitions that were previously tabulated since a more rigorous application of the cutoff criterion was applied to account for the effect of radiation field in the line strength calculation at low frequency.
The frequency dependent cutoff is C = &tanh:$ 0 = 1.5 x 10e30v tanh(2.43$3 X lo-%),
The author is with U. where C' = 3 X 1O-27 cm-'/(molecule cm-*) at 2000 cm-' is the standard atmospheric cutoff for water described in Ref. 8, Y is the frequency of the line in vacuum wave numbers, cq is the second radiation constant, and 2'0 is the standard temperature of the compilation, 296 K.
In the 6.3-, 2.7-, 1.9-, and 1.4~pm regions shown in Table I , the bands have been updated by incorporating the analyses of the groups in France and at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.6*g-1g
For the fundamentals, overtone, and combination bands, additional weak lines from the 1978 compilation were retained but with the frequencies updated using the differences derived from the recent listings of energy levels.6~11*12*15~1s The ~1 + vz band of HzlsO (181 in the AFGL shorthand notation) and the 4~2 band constitute data that were previously absent from the compilations.
It should be remarked that recent high resolution, high temperature measurements20 of water vapor in the 6.3~pm region have shown basic agreement with the line positions currently on the compilation with the exception of high-J intermediate-K lines. This discrepancy (of the order of tenths of a reciprocal centimeter at high-J) would be expected from the extrapolation of the theoretical treatment of the Hamiltonian.
Future work is under-. way to take advantage of these high temperature measurements of weak lines.
The air-broadened halfwidths generated for the bands in Table I were calculated from the theory of Davies and Oli.21 The recent availability of high resolution measurements of carbon dioxide in several regions of the spectrum,22-35 as well as the discovery of some errors in the calculations of line positions on the 1978 compilation, has provided the impetus for this major update of the molecular constants and the generation of new frequencies for the AFGL data base. The updating of constants employed some 84 bands, with special em- (1 Sum of the line strengths on compilation given in 10mzo cm-l/(molecule X cm-').
phasis
regions,2273031 precise laser measurements in the vicinity of 10 pm,24s33-35 and high resolution measurements of isotopically enriched samples.25*26*2g The accuracy in line positions is generally good to a few thousandths of a reciprocal centimeter to the limits of the rotational levels reported. A more detailed discussion and the resulting molecular parameters can be found in Ref. 36 . The effort has affected most of the energy levels of the main isotope (626), many of the lower levels of 636, and several of the levels of the other isotopes of interest to atmospheric transmission problems. In addition, numerous corrections to band strengths have been made to the earlier listings. 37 All the line parameters in the lo-and 4%pm regions for the principal isotope (666) of ozone have been recalculated. 38 The bands included in this present update are summarized in Table II . The 1'1 + 112 -~2, 2~3, and 2vi bands represent data heretofore absent from the atlas. The sources for the improved positional and strength accuracies are given in Refs. 38-46. However, for the air-broadened halfwidths, an average value of 0.1 cm-i/atm was adopted.47T48 It is hoped that future investigations will improve the situation both in regard to halfwidths and the overall parameters of the isotopes. Although the line positions and strengths of the nitrous oxide data have been in reasonably good shape, we have made use of the recent studies conducted at the National Bureau of Standards4g which had the aim of producing frequency standards in the IR for users of tunable laser devices. The updating for this latest version of the AFGL data base has been in the two regions shown in Table III . Primarily, this modification extends the accuracy of line positions, which were generally good to a few thousandths of a cm-' to J = 40, a Sum of the line strehgths on compilation given in 10ezo cm-'/(molecule X cm-*). b Bands previously absent from compilations.
to the level of rotation in the last column of Table III . Lower state energy levels have been recalculated based on the constants derived in Ref. 49 . The preliminary NBS study has provided relative strengths, and these have been normalized to the strongest band of each region; the agreement has been comparable within a few percent of the strengths previously given on the compilation.
Halfwidths have been based on the values provided by Toth.50 The atmospheric absorption parameters of carbon monoxide have been completely revised for this new edition of the compilation.
Additional bands are included (see Table IV ), and the cutoff has been lowered to include all lines whose strengths exceed 1O-24 cm-l/(molecule X cmm2). The improved frequencies have been attained using recently published measurement$l-54 to determine Dunham coefficients without having to introduce isotopic relations for the rarer isotopes. With the reporting of higher overtone intensities 55,5s a more accurate dipole moment function has beeh obtained. This has been used together with accurate vibration-rotation matrix elementss7*58 to yield accurate line strengths. The line positions are expected to be accurate to 0.001 cm-l. The pure rotational line strengths are accurate to better than a percent, while it is felt that the fundamentals are good to 2% and the overtone and hot band lines to -10%.
Major revisions have been undertaken for the line parameters of methane at 7.7 pm (~4 region) and 3.5 pm (~3 region). For the former region, the list of Orton and Robiette5g has been used to replace completely earlier data. However, only lines whose strengths were >3.3 X 1O-24 cm-l/(molecule X cmm2) were retained, limiting their list which extended to J' = 25 to the values of J' shown in Table V . The user of these data is referred to Ref. 59 for the discussion of sources and reliability of the parameters as well as the status of future efforts toward improving line parameters of the IJ:! and v4 bands. Similarly, all data of methane from 2385 to 3200 cm-l have been updated on the compilation. 60 It will be noticed from Table V that many new bands are now included as well as the monodeuterated species (212). In addition to the bands summarized in Table V , there were 1060 unidentified lines, i.e., lines between 2430 and 3195 cm-l with unassigned vibrational transition. However, over 800 of these possess lower state energies based on measurements made at different temperatures. 60 The remaining 254 lines were kept on the compilation with a value of -1 for the lower state energy to provide a caution to users attempting to extrapolate the data base far from the standard temperature of 296 K. The reliability of the data in this region is discussed in Ref. 60 .
The only modification performed for the last of the seven molecules, oxygen, has been to the halfwidths of the IA -32, transitions.
Previously a constant value had been used, and this has been changed in favor of the rotational dependence found for the atmospheric bands by Giver oxide. carbon monoxide, methane. and oxveen in the 0.3-lj,880-cm-' spectrai range.
-<' Investigations continue with an aim at improving the accuracy and completeness of the atlas for diverse applications such as the generation of synthetic spectra, retrieval of terrestrial atmospheric profiles, identification of species. A corresponding compilation of trace species is also available.62 The compilation is distributed by the National Climatic Center of NOAA, Digital Product Section, Federal Building, Asheville, North Carolina 28801.
